Introduction
============

There exists a pressing need for methods of delivering therapeutic agents to the brain [@B1]. FUS, in conjunction with intravenous MB administration, can be used to produce transient and targeted increases in BBB permeability [@B2], allowing therapeutic agents in systemic circulation to be delivered to the desired locations. Given the variety of agents that have been shown to cross the BBB following FUS [@B3]-[@B11], as well as the positive therapeutic effects observed [@B7], [@B8], [@B12]-[@B14], this technique has the potential to have widespread impact on the way neuropathologies are treated. With a large body of promising preclinical work demonstrating safety and efficacy, FUS has entered 3 human trials (ClinicalTrials.gov identifiers: NCT02343991, NCT02986932, NCT03119961).

While FUS can be employed to increase BBB permeability with minimal short- and no evidence of long-term negative impacts on brain health, its safety profile is highly dependent on the use of optimized parameters. Currently, there exists a wide range in the transducer frequencies, PNPs, MB doses, MB compositions, acoustic control methods, etc., employed in preclinical FUS research. This has contributed to conflicting conclusions regarding the safety profile of the technique.

Kovacs *et al.* have recently reported an immediate damage-associated molecular pattern following FUS leading to a sterile inflammatory response in brain parenchyma [@B15]. While increased gadolinium enhancement was reported in the targeted locations, the MB dose administered was approximately 10x higher than the dose used for clinical imaging [@B16] (0.1 ml Optison/rat; \~0.5 ml/kg, based on the reported age and sex of rats). This dose of Optison has previously been shown to induce significant tissue damage when used in conjugation with FUS [@B6]. Thus, it is possible that the FUS parameters used in this study contributed to an exaggerated inflammatory response, inconsistent with that seen when optimized parameters are employed. One of the aims of the current study was to explore how FUS changes the expression of genes related to the NFκB signaling pathway and to assess how MB dose can influence this response.

In addition to assessing its effects on the NFκB signaling pathway, this work explores how MB dose can influence the function of an acoustic feedback algorithm that calibrates PNP based on ultraharmonic emissions. As the PNP of sonication increases, there is a point at which a significant portion of MBs shift from oscillating with spherical symmetry to having non-spherical oscillations. This shift in MB behaviour presents as a peak in acoustic emissions at sub- and ultraharmonic frequencies. While controlling PNP based on these signals has been shown to produce more consistent and safe FUS-mediated increases in BBB permeability [@B17], the influence of MB dose on the effectiveness of this approach is under explored.

Methods
=======

Animals
-------

Eight male Sprague-Dawley rats (Taconic Biosciences, Germantown, NY, USA), weighing 270-340 g at the time of sonication, were evenly divided into two groups. Group 1 and 2 rats were sacrificed at 6 h and 4 days post-FUS, respectively. Animals were housed in the Sunnybrook Research Institute animal facility (Toronto, ON, Canada) and had access to food and water*ad libitum*. All animal procedures were approved by the Animal Care Committee at Sunnybrook Research Institute and are in accordance with the guidelines established by the Canadian Council on Animal Care.

MRI-Guided FUS
--------------

To prepare animals for the FUS procedure, anesthesia was induced with isoflurane (5% at 1 L/min with oxygen), hair overlaying the skull was removed with depilatory cream, and a 22-gauge catheter was placed in the tail vein. Anesthesia was maintained with isoflurane (1-2% at 1 L/min with medical air). For the duration of the FUS procedure and subsequent imaging, animals were secured in a supine position on an MRI-compatible sled. The top of the skull was coupled to a polyimide membrane with ultrasound gel. Body temperature was maintained with heated saline bags.

MRI-guided FUS was performed using an RK100 system (FUS Instruments Inc., Toronto, ON, Canada) equipped with a spherically focused transducer (focal number = 0.8, external diameter = 75 mm, internal diameter = 20 mm, frequency = 551.5 kHz). The transducer, calibrated using a planar fiber optic hydrophone with an active tip diameter of 10 μm (Precision Acoustics Ltd., Dorset, UK), was situated in a tank of degassed, deionized water and its movement controlled with a motorized positioning system (3 degrees of freedom). To allow ultrasound propagation from the transducer to the brain, the bottom of the polyimide membrane was coupled to the water tank below. Targets of sonication were chosen in RK100 software from T2-weighted (T2w) MR images following coregistration of the FUS positioning system spatial coordinates to that of a 7-Tesla MRI scanner (BioSpin 7030, Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA). Three locations were sonicated per animal, each with a different sonication scheme. The three sonications were separated in time by approximately 15 min to allow MBs to clear from circulation [@B18], [@B19]. A description of FUS parameters used for each scheme is found in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**. To mitigate the variance between different regions of the brain, the schemes were rotated around the 4 target regions (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A**) within each group. At the commencement of sonication, MBs (Definity, Lantheus Medical Imaging, North Billerica, MA, USA) diluted in saline, were administered via tail vein catheter using an infusion pump (120 μL/min).

For sonication schemes using an acoustic controller, the starting PNP was set at 0.128 MPa and increased by a 0.008 MPa increment every second. During these sonications, acoustic emissions were monitored with an in-house manufactured polyvinylidene difluoride hydrophone located in a small perforation in the centre of the transducer. Once the ratio of signal above baseline at the first or second ultraharmonic frequency passed 3.5, the sonicating pressure was dropped by 50% and maintained at this level for the remainder of sonication. This algorithm is designed to calibrate pressure based on*in vivo* MB response, producing a more consistent and safe treatment, as previously demonstrated [@B17]. Animals in groups 1 and 2 were sacrificed at 6 h and 4 days post-sonication, respectively, by transcardial perfusion with ice-cold saline. Brains were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C until processing.

Follow-up MRI Assessment
------------------------

Immediately prior to each sonication, a gadolinium-based contrast agent (Gadovist, Schering AG, Berlin, Germany) was injected into venous circulation via tail vein catheter. By delivering the contrast agent prior to FUS, changes in BBB permeability that occur during sonication are also measured. For the duration between each sonication, approximately 15 min, 3-4 T1-weighted (T1w) scans were performed. Contrast enhancement was assessed for each sonication scheme by normalizing mean voxel intensity at the focus to the non-sonicated control region. To assess edema and hemorrhage, T2w and T2\*w scans, respectively, were performed at 4 h post-FUS for group 1 and at both 4 h and 4 days post-FUS for group 2. MRI parameters can be found in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**.

Sample Collection and Preparation
---------------------------------

Brains were horizontally cryosectioned (10 μm) and freeze-mounted onto nuclease and nucleic acid free MembraneSlide NF 1.0 PEN slides (Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany). Sections were collected every 250 μm throughout the thickens of the brain. Mounted sections were stored up to 3 days at -80 °C before laser capture microdissection (LCM). Immediately prior to LCM, sections were briefly dehydrated in ethanol (ice-cold 95% for 30 s, ice-cold 100% for 30 s, and room temperature 100% for 30 s) and cleared in xylenes (twice at room temperature for 30 s). Sections were allowed to dry for 5 min prior to LCM.

Tissue was collected by LCM from sections at the focal plane of FUS targeting using a PALM Microbeam system (Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany). Contrast-enhanced T1w MR images were used as a guide for tissue selection. Approximately 30 000 000 μm^3^ of tissue was collected from each targeted location (plus a non-sonicated control region in each animal) into AdhesiveCap 500 microcentrifuge tubes (Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany), yielding 9-15 ng of total RNA per sample. Collection times were limited to 1 h to minimize the degree of RNA degradation.

RNA isolation proceeded using the PicoPure kit (Life Technologies Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Samples were treated with DNase (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). RNA concentration and quality was assessed using the 2100 Bioanalyzer system with RNA 6000 Pico Kit (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA).

qRT-PCR Array
-------------

Synthesis and amplification of cDNA was performed using the RT^2^ PreAMP cDNA Synthesis Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). RT^2^ SYBR Green qPCR Master Mix (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) was used in conjunction with CFX96 Touch Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA) for quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR). The expression of 84 genes related to inflammatory response and apoptosis were screened with RT2 Profiler PCR Array Rat NFκB Signaling Pathway (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Relative gene expression of each transcript was determined by normalizing against the mean Ct value of 5 housekeeping genes (Actb, B2m, Hprt1, Ldha, and Rplp1), using the ΔΔCt method. Within each animal, log2 fold change for each sonication scheme was calculated relative to the non-sonicated control region.

Histology
---------

Sections adjacent to those collected for LCM were freeze-mounted onto X-tra glass slides (Leica Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) and stored at -80 °C until processing. Hematoxylin and eosin staining was used to broadly assess tissue health in each brain from groups 1 and 2. Tissue sections from the focal plane of FUS were imaged with a 20x objective (Axios Imager 2, Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany); post-FUS contrast-enhanced T1w MR images were used to locate targeted areas. All histological images were assessed by DM.

Statistics
----------

Fold changes in gene expression for each sonication scheme were calculated relative to the non-sonicated control region within each animal. Log2 transformed fold changes for each sonication scheme were assessed for statistical significance with one-way, repeated measures, ranked analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post-hoc one-sample (μ=1), two-tailed, student\'s t-tests. Least-squares linear regression was used to assess the relationship between log2 fold changes in gene expression and mean voxel intensity at each target (normalized to control region) in the final T1w MR image for each animal. For all analyses, an alpha of 0.05 was used as the threshold for statistical significance.

Results
=======

Ultraharmonic Acoustic Emissions Independent of MB Dose
-------------------------------------------------------

PNP for schemes 1 and 3 (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A**) were calibrated based on acoustic emissions at the first and second ultraharmonic frequencies. Once the ratio of signal above baseline at either of these frequencies passed 3.5, the PNP was dropped by 50% and maintained at this level for the remainder of sonication. While the MB dose for schemes 1 and 3 differed by an order of magnitude (10 μl/kg vs 100 μl/kg), the PNP required for the ratio of signal above baseline at the first or second ultraharmonic to surpass the threshold of 3.5 was not significantly different (scheme 1: 0.192 MPa ± 0.020 MPa; scheme 3: 0.201 MPa ± 0.015 MPa; p = 0.460). This result suggests that at a sonicating frequency of 551 kHz and for this MB dose range, the PNP required for acoustic emissions at the frequencies monitored to reach threshold is independent of the MB dose.

Post-FUS Gadolinium Enhancement Influenced by MB Dose
-----------------------------------------------------

Post-FUS T1w MR images were used to assess gadolinium enhancement for each sonication scheme by normalizing mean voxel intensity at the focus to the non-sonicated control region (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B**). Enhancement relative to control was greatest for scheme 2 (2.52 ± 0.47), exhibiting a significantly greater degree of enhancement than scheme 1 (1.46 ± 0.44; p = 0.002). While schemes 1 and 3 both utilized acoustic emissions feedback to control PNP, scheme 3 resulted in a significantly greater degree of enhancement relative to control (2.23 ± 0.34 vs 1.46 ± 0.44; p = 0.003). Given the similarity in mean PNP for schemes 1 and 3, as well as the difference in mean T1w contrast enhancement between these schemes, these results suggest that at a sonicating frequency of 551 kHz, MB dose has a significant effect on BBB permeability.

Edema and Microhemorrhage Seen in Follow-Up MRI
-----------------------------------------------

T2w and T2\*w MR images were acquired for all animals at 4 h post-FUS and in group 2 animals at 4 days post-FUS (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Edema was evident on T2w images in 0/8, 6/8, and 4/8 animals for schemes 1, 2, and 3, respectively, at 4 h following sonication. Only one animal displayed edema at 4 days post-FUS, in a location sonicated with scheme 2 (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D**). Microhemorrhage, as indicated by hypointense regions on T2\*w images, was observed in one animal at 4 h and no animals at 4 days following sonication. The one region of microhemorrhage was observed at a target sonicated with scheme 2 and was the same region that displayed edema 4 days post-FUS (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E**).

MB Dose Influences the Expression of Inflammatory Genes Following FUS
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Overall shifts in gene expression, relative to non-sonicated control regions in each animal, are depicted for each sonication scheme and grouped as volcano plots in **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**. At 6 h following FUS, schemes 2 and 3 resulted in a marked skew towards increased expression of NFκB signaling pathway genes, with the relative levels of several transcripts significantly upregulated. This pattern is also seen at 4 days in locations sonicated with these schemes, albeit less dramatic. Conversely, for scheme 1, at both 6 h and 4 days post-FUS, differences in gene expression relative to control are much less evident; differential expression levels are evenly distributed around 0 in the x direction (log2 fold change) and below the threshold for significance (p \< 0.05 and log2 fold change greater or less than 1.0 or -1.0, respectively).

Specific genes whose expression at 6 h post-FUS in any scheme are significantly different than in the non-sonicated control regions (as assessed by one-way, repeated measures, ranked ANOVAs), are displayed per animal in **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**. A heat map representation of this data illustrates a pattern of significant upregulation for schemes 2 and 3, with scheme 1 remaining relatively stable around no change in expression. The log2 fold change values relative to control and p-values for these genes can be found in **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.** Amongst the genes exhibiting significant differences for both schemes 2 and 3 include Birc3, Ccl2, and Tnf, all have established roles in inflammatory signaling and apoptosis.

While there appears to be a trend towards increased expression of NFκB signaling pathway genes in locations sonicated with schemes 2 and 3 at 4 days post-FUS (evidenced by a skew towards positive log2 fold changes, **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**), no significance was detected in the expression of any single gene. A complete list of log2 fold change values relative to control and p-values for all genes assessed at 6 h and 4 days post-FUS can be found in **Supplementary Tables [1](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and 2**, respectively.

Correlation of Gadolinium Enhancement and Differential Gene Expression
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Least-squares linear regression was used to assess the relationship between log2 fold changes in gene expression at 6 h post-FUS and mean voxel intensity at each target, both normalized within each animal to the non-sonicated control region (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). For several genes with established roles in acute inflammatory response and apoptosis, such as Ccl5, Faslg, Tnf, and Il1b, there is a significant positive correlation between changes in expression and gadolinium enhancement. The same analysis for group 2 suggests that gadolinium enhancement has little predictive value for changes in the expression of NFκB signaling pathway genes 4 days post-FUS (data not shown).

Histological Observations
-------------------------

Hematoxylin and eosin staining was used to broadly assess tissue health in each brain from groups 1 and 2. At locations that were sonicated with scheme 1 (**Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}D**), no evidence of extravasated red blood cells (RBCs) or leukocytes was observed, nor any signs of widespread neuronal degeneration (eosinophilic neurons) or gliosis at 6 h or 4 days following FUS. Sonication with schemes 2 and 3 resulted in regions of RBC extravasation and granular leukocyte infiltration at 6 h and evidence of widespread neuronal degeneration and gliosis at 4 days post-FUS. There were also microglial nodules present 4 days after FUS (**Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B**) in several locations sonicated with scheme 2, indicating small foci of necrotic brain tissue. A summation of localized RBC extravasations, granular leukocyte infiltration, and microglial nodules at the focal plane for each sonication scheme at 6 h and 4 days following FUS is presented in **Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.**

Discussion
==========

The aim of this study was to explore how a FUS-mediated increase in BBB permeability changes the expression of genes related to the NFκB signaling pathway and to assess how MB dose can influence this response. A significant upregulation of genes associated with acute inflammation, immune response, and apoptotic processes, such as Tnf, Ccl2, and Birc3, was observed when the MB dose administered during sonication was 10x that recommended for clinical imaging. This response was accompanied by MRI evidence of edema and histological indications of neuronal degeneration, leukocyte infiltration, and microhemorrhage. Conversely, when the recommended MB dose for clinical imaging was administered prior to FUS, minimal changes in the expression of inflammatory markers were observed to accompany the increase in BBB permeability.

The NFκB signaling pathway affects a wide range of biological processes including innate and adaptive immunity, inflammation, and stress responses [@B20]. Broadly speaking, following an insult, nuclear translocation of NFκB increases rapidly, altering the expression of a number of cytokines, chemokines, adhesion molecules, etc., and leads to the recruitment of immune cells. As an example, global ischemia has been shown to result in a ten-fold increase in the DNA binding activity of NFκB at 6 to 12 h following ischemia, which gradually declines in the following 24 to 72 h, suggesting that ischemia-induced NFκB translocation is time-dependent [@B21]. The current study explored changes in the expression of genes related to the NFκB signaling pathway at 6 h and 4 days following sonication. The early time point was chosen to capture a peak in NFκB-related transcription, as well as to allow direct comparisons to previous work on the acute inflammatory response following FUS [@B15], [@B22]; the late time point was chosen to capture a point when NFκB-related transcription should return to baseline following an acute inflammatory response [@B21], [@B23], [@B24].

Previous work examining changes in the NFκB signaling pathway following FUS has reported the induction of a sterile inflammatory response compatible with ischemia or mild traumatic brain injury [@B15]. In order to test the conclusions of this work, the sonication parameters were replicated and compared to schemes in which the MB dose was lowered and the PNP was calibrated based on acoustic emissions. The changes in gene expression 6 h post-FUS previously reported [@B15] strongly correlate to those measured in the present study at targets sonicated with scheme 2 (**Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**), confirming these parameters to be unsuitable for clinical translation. It should be noted that these parameters may be beneficial in situations where minimizing tissue damage is not paramount, such as in the delivery of chemotherapeutic agents to brain tumours. However, we demonstrated that an increase in BBB permeability can be achieved without the associated activation of NFκB signaling pathway, histological damage, or MRI indications of edema and hemorrhage.

This is consistent with a large body of research from independent laboratories examining the safety profile of this technique; FUS can be used to increase BBB permeability without inducing detrimental changes in behaviour [@B25]-[@B27], significant cellular damage [@B25], [@B28]-[@B30], or lasting changes in vascular gene expression [@B22]. While it is important to recognize that the BBB plays a crucial role in ensuring proper brain homeostasis and preventing infection, it also severely limits the delivery of therapeutics to the brain. Thus, as with any medical intervention, a proper cost-benefit analysis will be required on a patient by patient basis to ensure FUS is used in a manner that maximizes positive outcomes.

Linear regression analysis between contrast-enhanced T1w voxel intensity and NFκB signaling pathway gene expression suggests that post-FUS gadolinium enhancement may have some value in predicting the degree of inflammation 6 h post-FUS. This result highlights the idea that BBB permeability is not dichotomous, open versus closed; there exists a point at which the effects of FUS move beyond a transient change in permeability and induce damage to brain tissue. Genes whose expression display a significant correlation to contrast-enhanced T1w voxel intensity include Ccl5, Icam1, Birc3, Faslg, Tnf, and Il1b. Given the relationship between the expression of these genes and acute inflammation, immune response, and apoptotic processes [@B31]-[@B36], gadolinium enhancement may have additional value for FUS by providing a means of estimating the magnitude of damage induced. Relationships between gadolinium enhancement and post-FUS BBB permeability have previously been demonstrated [@B37].

It is important to note, however, that the exact relationships between gene expression and gadolinium enhancement described here are unlikely to hold for different experimental setups. This is due to the many factors which influence the permeability of gadolinium across the BBB following FUS and the expression of these genes. These factors include the concentration of gadolinium in circulation, type of gadolinium administered, species of animal, region of brain sonicated, etc. It may be possible, however, to establish correlations, specific to a particular experimental or clinical setup, which will help guide FUS safety standards based on T1w contrast enhancement.

Analysis of post-FUS gadolinium enhancement and PNP also highlights the influence of MB dose on BBB permeability. When comparing the PNP required for the detection of ultraharmonic emissions at least 3.5 times greater than baseline at two different MB doses (10 μl/kg vs 100 μl/kg), there was no influence of MB dose observed; PNP for schemes 1 and 3 were not statistically different (scheme 1: 0.192 MPa ± 0.020 MPa; scheme 3: 0.201 MPa ± 0.015 MPa; p = 0.460). However, the higher MB dose produced significantly greater contrast enhancement. This indicates that while calibrating PNP based on MB activity has been shown to produce more consistent and safe FUS-mediated increases in BBB permeability [@B17], there remains a requirement for acoustic feedback control algorithms that utilize the magnitude of sub- or ultraharmonic emissions to be calibrated to a specific MB dose.

Limitations
===========

While the FUS parameters employed for scheme 2 were chosen to replicate those used in the published work that motivated this study [@B15], there are some differences to note. The first is a difference in MB type, Optison versus Definity. Differences in the acoustic properties of these MBs complicates choosing a MB dose that will produce an equivalent effect; using MB number or gas volume as a means of matching doses may be over simplistic due to key differences, such as shell composition (Optison: human serum albumin; Definity: lipid) and mean diameter (Optison: 2.0-4.5 μm; Definity: 1.1-3.3 μm), which alter the way they respond to FUS. The larger proportion of Optison MBs that are near resonant size at the sonicating frequency used in Kovacs *et al.* (compared to the proportion of Definity MBs near resonant size in the present study) increases the probability of inertial cavitation and subsequent vascular damage. Conversely, the higher concentration of MBs/μl in Definity may influence the biological response to FUS by affecting the magnitude of stress on vascular walls and the amount/type of bubble-bubble interactions. When these two MBs were compared for the effectiveness of increasing BBB permeability, it was shown that the Definity MBs require a higher pressure amplitude to achieve the same amount of MRI contrast enhancement [@B16].

Our approach was to use the clinically recommended imaging dose of each MB type as a guide. Since the dose of \~500 μl of Optison/kg used by Kovacs *et al.* is approximately 10x greater than the recommended clinical dose for imaging [@B16], we administered 100 μl of Definity/kg (10x greater than the recommended clinical dose for imaging). While we believe the high degree of correlation between gene expression changes in scheme 2 and that reported in Kovacs *et al.* (**Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**) suggest similar *in vivo* effects, we recognize that the discordance in MB type between studies may contribute to more subtle differences that are not accounted for. Additionally, PNP was adjusted to match mechanical indexes in order to account for differences in sonication frequencies between studies, although this small difference (current study: 551 kHz; Kovacs *et al.*: 589 kHz) is not expected to have a detectable impact on the results.

Another limitation to note is in the quantification of gadolinium enhancement. Mean voxel at each focus was normalized to the non-sonicated control region in each animal. This measurement was performed on the last T1w scan for each animal. Thus, sonications performed first had more time for gadolinium to accumulate, skewing the relative enhancement between schemes towards: scheme 1 \> scheme 2 \> scheme 3. However, since gadolinium was administered immediately prior to each sonication, which was necessitated by the time interval between sonications for MB clearance, the concentration of gadolinium in circulation would be higher for the last sonications. This skews the relative enhancement between schemes towards: scheme 3 \> scheme 2 \> scheme 1. While relative gadolinium enhancement in the final T1w scan should approximate differences in BBB permeability between schemes, this experimental design precludes more accurate quantification. Further work should be directed at establishing relationships between T1w contrast enhancement and inflammation using a more robust experimental design.

Conclusion
==========

This study sought to explore how a FUS-mediated increase in BBB permeability changes the expression of genes related to the NFκB signaling pathway and to assess how MB dose can influence this response. While a significant and damaging inflammatory response was observed at high MB doses, it was demonstrated that FUS can be used to induce increased BBB permeability without an associated upregulation of NFκB signaling pathway gene expression. This emphasizes the importance of employing optimized FUS parameters in order to mitigate the chances of causing injury to the brain at the targeted locations. This work also suggests that T1w contrast-enhancement has potential to be a useful tool in estimating changes in the expression of genes related to acute inflammation, immune response, and apoptotic processes following sonication. Since the first example in 2001 [@B2], the combined use of MBs and FUS as a technique to increase BBB permeability has undergone substantial assessment and refinement. Efforts to apply FUS in the clinic should be strongly pursued due to its flexibility as a therapeutic intervention, as well as the great need for strategies to effectively deliver drugs to the central nervous system.

The authors would like to extend their thanks to Shawna Rideout-Gros for animal preparation and Jennifer Sun for histological staining, as well as Ryan Jones and Dr. Meaghan O\'Reilly for consultation. Funding for this work was provided by *The National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering of the National Institutes of Health* (R01 EB003268), *The Canadian Institutes for Health Research* (FRN 119312), and the *Canada Research Chair Program* (awarded to KH).
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![**PNP and post-FUS gadolinium enhancement for each sonication scheme.** (A) PNP for schemes 1 and 3 were calibrated based on acoustic emissions. No significant difference was detected (scheme 1: 0.192 MPa ± 0.020 MPa; scheme 3: 0.201 MPa ± 0.015 MPa; p = 0.460). PNP for scheme 2 was set at 0.290 MPa. (B) Post-FUS gadolinium enhancement was assessed at each target by quantifying mean voxel intensity relative to the non-sonicated control area in each animal. Schemes 2 and 3 both resulted in a significantly greater degree of enhancement than scheme 1 (scheme 1: 1.46 ± 0.44; scheme 2: 2.52 ± 0.47; scheme 3: 2.23 ± 0.34 vs). \*\*\* indicates p \< 0.01; n = 8 for each sonication scheme.](thnov07p3989g001){#F1}

![**MRI targeting and post-FUS imaging.** (A) Targets for sonication were chosen from T2w images. To mitigate the variance between different regions of the brain, the schemes were rotated around the 4 target regions within each group. (B) Contrast-enhanced T1w images illustrate regions of increased BBB permeability (blue arrows) in the targeted locations. 4 h (C) and 4 days (D) following sonication, edema (white arrows) is evident on T2w images at locations sonicated with scheme 2 and 3. T2\*w imaging was also performed at 4 h (E) and 4 days (F) post-FUS. Evidence of hemorrhage (red arrow) was observed in one animal.](thnov07p3989g002){#F2}

![**Volcano plots of differential gene expression.** Relative gene expression was compared between each sonication scheme and the non-sonicated control region at 6 h and 4 days post-FUS. A positive log2 fold change indicates increased relative expression in the sonicated target compared to control. Green vertical lines indicate a log2 fold change of 1.0 or -1.0. Red horizontal lines indicate a -log10 p-value of 1.30, corresponding to a p-value of 0.05. Schemes 2 and 3 resulted in a marked skew towards increased expression of NFκB signaling pathway genes at 6 h post-FUS. n = 4 for each group](thnov07p3989g003){#F3}

![**Heat map of genes displaying significant changes in expression relative to control regions 6 h post-FUS.** Log2 fold changes in gene expression relative to control are depicted per animal for each sonication scheme. Statistically significant differences in expression compared to control were detected by one-way, repeated measures, ranked ANOVA for each gene displayed.](thnov07p3989g004){#F4}

![**Linear regression analysis of post-FUS gadolinium enhancement and differential gene expression.** Least-squares linear regression was used to assess the relationship between log2 fold changes in gene expression at 6 h post-FUS and mean voxel intensity at each target (normalized to control region) in contrast-enhanced T1w MR images for each animal. Significant positive correlations were detected for 9 genes with well-established roles in acute inflammation and immune activation.](thnov07p3989g005){#F5}

![**Histological assessment of tissue health.** Hematoxylin and eosin staining was used to broadly assess tissue health in each brain from groups 1 and 2 at each target. Images acquired with 20x objective lens at locations sonicated with schemes 1 (D), 2 (B), 3 (A), and non-sonicated control (C) are displayed for a single animal at 4 days post-FUS. Microglial nodules (red dotted line), indicating the clearance of degenerated neurons, are seen in the left hippocampi following sonication with scheme 2. No signs of RBC extravasation, neuronal degeneration, or neutrophil infiltration are seen in the right hippocampi following sonication with scheme 1.](thnov07p3989g006){#F6}

###### 

FUS parameters used for each sonication scheme

  Scheme   MB Dose (μl Definity/kg)   PNP (MPa)                  Pulse Repetition Frequency (Hz)   Pulse Length (ms)   Sonication Duration (s)
  -------- -------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------
  1        10                         acoustic controller used   1                                 10                  120
  2        100                        0.290                      1                                 10                  120
  3        100                        acoustic controller used   1                                 10                  120

###### 

MRI parameters

  Parameter              T1w         T2w         T2\*w
  ---------------------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  Sequence type          RARE        RARE        GEFC
  Echo time (ms)         10          70          19
  Repetition time (ms)   500         4000        1043.9
  RARE factor            2           10          NA
  Averages               3           4           4
  Field of view (mm)     50 x 50     50 x 50     30 x 30
  Matrix                 150 x 150   200 x 200   150 x 150
  Slice thickness (mm)   1.5         1.5         1.0

###### 

Genes displaying significant changes in expression relative to control regions 6 h post-FUS

  Gene Names   Scheme 1 vs Control Region   Scheme 2 vs Control Region   Scheme 3 vs Control Region                  
  ------------ ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ------- ------ -------
  Bcl3         0.25                         0.503                        1.77                         0.074   1.78   0.053
  Birc3        0.6                          0.450                        3.82                         0.014   3.66   0.004
  Ccl2         1.94                         0.219                        5.73                         0.024   5.44   0.014
  Cd40         -0.04                        0.881                        1.87                         0.119   1.72   0.143
  Fos          0.53                         0.457                        2.36                         0.025   2.16   0.025
  Icam1        0.69                         0.237                        2.63                         0.065   2.14   0.071
  Il1b         0.6                          0.366                        4.36                         0.058   3.53   0.053
  Irf1         0.06                         0.822                        1.79                         0.134   1.61   0.182
  Nfkb2        0.11                         0.575                        2.04                         0.056   1.49   0.184
  Timp1        0.21                         0.695                        3.3                          0.079   2.78   0.151
  Tlr1         0.28                         0.732                        2.22                         0.046   1.91   0.051
  Tnf          0.84                         0.302                        4.02                         0.023   3.18   0.012

\*P-values for post-hoc student\'s t-test of genes found to be differentially expressed by ANOVA

###### 

Histological events at the focal plane summated across animals

                        6 h Post-FUS   4 days Post-FUS                
  --------------------- -------------- ----------------- --- --- ---- ---
  RBCs                  0              12                3   0   26   6
  Granular Leukocytes   0              6                 1   0   0    2
  Microglial Nodules    0              0                 0   0   7    1

n = 4 for each time point/scheme combination

###### 

Comparing differential gene expression 6 h post-FUS for each scheme to previously published research

  Gene       Fold Change in Gene Expression (relative to control)                  
  ---------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------ ------- -------
  Tnf        10.87                                                  1.87   16.22   9.00
  Il1b       31.2                                                   1.55   20.53   11.55
  Ccl5       6.86                                                   0.93   4.00    3.41
  Birc3      18.96                                                  1.77   14.52   12.55
  Icam1      6.35                                                   1.58   6.19    4.44
  Il1a       5.31                                                   0.75   3.95    1.71
  Nfkb2      2.57                                                   1.23   4.11    2.81
  Bcl2a1     3.84                                                   1.45   5.35    2.64
  Cd40       2.62                                                   1.22   3.66    3.29
  Csf3       4.43                                                   0.73   2.46    0.73
  Irf1       3.12                                                   1.25   3.43    3.07
  Nfkbia     2.25                                                   1.12   3.73    2.25
  Tnfrsf1b   1.70                                                   0.62   2.77    1.34

Linear regression between Kovacs *et al.* 2017 and scheme 2: r^2^ = 0.84; p = 0.00001

[^1]: Competing Interests: KH is the founder of FUS Instruments, from which he receives non-study related support. DM declares no competing financial interests.
